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The role of apical support

Furthermore,  
a lack of apical support  

lead to failures in the  
anterior and posterior vaginal wall 

For many years we have known the critical role of level I support  
on stabilization in all pelvic compartments, particularly in the anterior 

vagina wall, even without using mesh implants



laparoscopic prolapse repair 
“Fix the Apex“

Therefore the restoration of level I is paramount in any repair of 
advanced pelvic organ prolapse



laparoscopic sacrocolpopexy 
“development“

originally SCP was to fix only  
the vaginal cuff

However, it has been further developed  
to apply routine deep mesh attachment 
anteriorly to the level of the bladder neck 
and posteriorly to the perineum



pelvic organ prolapse repair

that due to increased risks associated with the use of synthetic mesh for  
POP repair via a trans-vaginal route, this option should only be used  
when other surgical procedures have already failed or are expected to fail.

vaginal total mesh repair

So if we already use a mesh, then 
as little as possible,   

as much as necessary and  
best in a recurrence prolapse

Do you still recognize this technique?



is this technique of  
a routine deep mesh placement 

 in all women necessary? 

 pelvic organ prolapse repair 

vaginal total mesh repairlaparoscopic total mesh repair

Is this really defect oriented prolaps surgery?

“defect oriented prolapse surgery“

This deep mesh placement approach is  
not so easy but it is feasible and provides  

good long-term results.

If all surgeons start to use routine deep attachment of the mesh,  
without a precise indication,  

the risk of getting the same problems like with vaginal mesh repair  
is considerably high

… but when we add a tail to  
this total vaginal mesh  

we will get our LSC with  
mesh extension anterior and posterior

This technique is obsolete  
as a standard POP procedure  

and this new LSC is increasingly used, 
especially since the FDA warning 2008 

about complications  
of vaginal mesh surgery



laparoscopic laparoscopic laparoscopic

        “patient oriented prolapse surgery“

total mesh repair mesh extension anterior

mesh extension posterior

apical attachment

laparoscopic sacrocolpopexy

        “defect oriented prolapse surgery“

The appropriate surgical approach for POP should align with patient goals  
 and should depend on the kind of defect

Laparoscopic sacrocolpopexy can be performed in different variations, 
depending on the depth of the vaginal dissectionWe must differentiate between:

If there is no concomitant anterior/posterior prolapse,  
the deep-dissection technique should not be, but it can be,  

performed as a prophylaxis for such defects but  
every patient should be informed about that fact

I want to demonstrate you three cases with different diagnosis and  
different indications for a surgical treatment



case 1

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

During Valsalva you see prolaps
With Pelvic Floor Sonography 

we can control our  
clinically suspected diagnosis

clinically we diagnose  
only the descent  

of the anterior vaginal wall

We need a precise diagnosis which compartments are affected   
and thus urgently need support with a mesh 



case 1

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

.
This case emphasizes the critical role of the apex support  

on the position of the anterior vaginal wall

We suppose multi-compartmental defects 
but …

The suspension of the level I is sufficient 
to correct other vaginal compartments, 
especially the anterior vaginal wall



case 1

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

we mostly have a problem in Level I and we only need to fix the apex! 

We perform the LASH followed by simplified LSCxP 
This occurs in about 70% of the not pre-operated patients and  

that simplified LSCxP technique belongs to our minimally invasive 
standard approach to apical POP repair



case 2

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

In case 2 we mostly have problems with Level I and Level II anterior

clinically we suspect the same finding …

…but after the suspension of the cervix.. 

.. we can still see the bladder lowering, the urethra kinking and  
the cystocele during the Valsalva Maneuver, although the uterus was raised



case 2

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

In this case we need a deep mesh placement up to the BN

But If we attach the mesh  
on the vaginal fascia under  

the hypermobile bladder neck,  
in this case it will not work 

The hypermobile BN  
will continue to sink,  

together with the vagina  
and the distal part of the mesh



case 2

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

Here we perform the LASH followed by simplified LSCxP  
with anterior mesh extension

The distal part of the mesh has to be anchored to the ATFP  
on both sides with nonabsorbable sutures, like ethibond 2-0

An exception is a hypomobile urethra, for example in the case of Burch



case 3

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

In case 3 we mostly have problems with Level I and Level II posterior

In clinical examination we find  
a prolapse of the uterus and  

posterior enterocele

But after the suspension of Level I,  
we still have a problem with the 

posterior enterocele

The distal part of the mesh has to be fixed on the perineum  
as well as on both sides with nonabsorbable sutures

Here we perform the LASH with simplified LSCxP  
and posterior mesh extension



case 3

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

otherwise the risk of deep rectocele recurrence is increased!



                 

          vaginal      laparoscopic

     

+

+

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

 
- safe 
- effective 
- easy to perform 
- quickly to learn 
- time-saving  
- nerve-sparing  

The most important part of our technique with the aim of  
facilitating the procedure is: 

the combination of both vaginal and laparoscopic routes!

I want to introduce you to our most useful surgical technique



  

          vaginal      laparoscopic

    

+

+

        advantages: 

1.gathering up the stretched 
endopelvic fascia 

2.marking the cervix length with  
a suture   

3.using this suture for moving  
the cervix 

4.determining position of cervix 
and tension of mesh

        advantages: 

easier, faster and safer 
through: 

1.asymmetrical Y-mesh PVDF 

2. tunneling with PexieFix   

3.sutureless mesh anchoring 
with AbsorbaTack 

                           vaginally assisted LASH                 - 
   + 

  simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervix-Pexy - 

VALASH

LSCxP

We are starting this  
vaginal-laparoscopic approach 

at the vagina with  
4 advantages



    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

we are beginning with the vaginal incision up to the BN and  
then we prepare the endopelvic facia 

of course, the endopelvic fascia 
remains in this case on  
the side of the bladder



no deep lateral dissection !

1. advantage

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The first advantage of our vaginal route is  
the gathering of the stretched endopelvic fascia

On this patient I performed such a 
strong gathering, and  

postoperatively she couldn’t urinate

With PF-Sonography you can quickly 
recognize what has happened:  

a lateral defect on the right

We must not forget ! 
The more excessive  

the gathering of the endopelvic fascia,  
the higher is the risk of a lateral defect



no deep lateral dissection !

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

We only perform a duplication 

because  
the apical fixation of the fascia 

is most important for the 
success of the  

anterior colporrhaphy 



Hystero-Sacro-Pexy Cervico-Sacro-Pexy Colpo-Sacro-Pexy 

Problem

Fixation of Level I

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen

There are several minimally invasive techniques to correct the defect of level I 
These laparoscopic techniques have demonstrated excellent anatomical long-term results 

but … 

Due to this  
the presence of  

the remaining cervix  
as the fixation point  

of the mesh  
is most important for us 

The dorsally pull of the 
posterior cervix wall results 

in a Hyper-Anteversion of the 
uterus with possible 

compression of the bladder  

SCP is associated  
with increased risk of  

mesh erosion and 
dyspareunia due to  

shear forces between 
the mesh and the vagina

These women have no 
prolaps problem anymore but  

they might complain  
about de novo Urgency  



?

Problem

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen 
             

Cervix-Length

The problem of LASH is the optimal length of the remaining cervix

If the cervix is left  
too long, 

it can lead to  
a subjective recurrence

if we leave it  
too short,  
the risk of  

vaginal erosion 
increases

How can we determine the optimal length of the remaining cervix? 
and … ?



Problem

Cervix-Length

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen 
             

if we know that the cervical elongation bears the risk of subjective recurrence 
how do we deal with a cervical elongation?

In this case,  
an amputation of the cervix  

is usually recommended

But is that really necessary?



2. advantage

We are placing  
a marker suture  
on the right of  

the anterior cervix wall,  
about 3 centimeters from 

 the external os.

 We are pushing this thread 
into the abdominal cavity  

and only then  
we are gathering up   

the endopelvic fascia 

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The second advantage of our vaginal route is  
the determination of this optimal cervix length



3. advantage

we can move the cervix with this thread,  
and that helps us to make a dissection  

of the peritoneum at the posterior cervix wall

We remove  
the corpus of the uterus 

just before the marker suture

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The third advantage of the vaginal route is  
the suture for moving the cervix

we know that the remaining cervix  
is still about 3 cm long 

2. advantage - marker suture 3. advantage - movable suture And later it helps us to fixate  
the mesh on the cervix



7 cm

8 cm       ?
9 cm

Problem

Tension of mesh

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen 
             

How should the tail of the mesh be placed?

?

or should it rather be placed straight  
and under tension?

tension free on the right pelvic wall?
Is there any universal length  

of the mesh? 



bullet forceps with laser mark

4. advantageFor us the standard length of the mesh  
doesn’t matter,  

because the optimal position of  
the cervix  

is most important 

This position is determined vaginally 
by the surgeon, with the help of  

a bullet forceps, marked with a laser

We are elevating the uterus up to  
the first point of resistance,  

and this position  
can be read off from the forceps  

at the height of the hymen 

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The fourth advantage of the vaginal route is  
the determination of the length and tension of mesh

During the  
lap. part  

the cervix is 
being raised to 
this laser mark 
and held by an 

assistant to 
allow fixation  

of the mesh to 
the promontory



at rest

valsalva

Problem

Type of mesh

 
 laparoscopic prolapse repair  

Clinical Pathway in Hagen 
           

which type of mesh should be used 
for the laparoscopic fixation?

elastic meshes do not only change 
their form under strong 

intraabdominal pressure …

should we use the same elastic mash 
like in vaginal surgery? 

…but also they change their length
conventional 

 polypropylene
titanized 

 polypropylene
partially absorbable  

polypropylene

This leads to  
a high risk of  

subjective 
prolapse 

recurrence

a 2 cm wide tail, 
from polypropylen, 

becomes a cord, 
and the cervix can 
be felt deep in the 

vagina again



* Monofilament from Polyvinylidenfluorid 

at rest

valsalva

For that reason we use mesh from PVDF*

The tail is not stretchable, and therefore  
it can be much narrower, and  

it does not have to be folded like 
polypropylene meshes

PVDF Mesh does not change their 
form under strong  

intraabdominal pressure

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

conventional 
 polypropylene

titanized 
 polypropylene

partially absorbable  
polypropylene



We are using a single piece of PVDF mesh with an asymmetrical Y-configuration
This asymmetrical mesh shape configuration could avoid compression of the 

rectum and thus reduce adverse events such a de novo constipation

The y-mesh is being cut depending on the cervix length and the cervix width

In order to reduce the risk of 
dyspareunia, the posterior part of the 

mesh must be shorter 
than the anterior part And so it is being inserted into the abdomen 

I am holding the mesh in a way  
that the y-mesh is still open

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



Poly (lactid-co-glycolid) (PLGA) 

you see once 
more the third 
advantage of 

our approach: 
“the movable 

thread“  
combined  
with our  

time-saving  
change: 

AbsorbaTacks

100% absorbable tacks
This approach with Y-Mesh can hold the cervix axis in a more 

anatomical plane and reduce the recurrence rate

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

In order to 
anchor the 

mesh on the 
cervix stump 

and on the 
posterior wall  
my assistant 
is holding the 
cervix by the 
thread high 
ventral and 

under tension

And finally  
he is lowering 

the cervix  
to make the 

anchoring on 
the anterior 
face of the 

cervix easier.  

He is holding 
the cervix with 
the thread still 
under tension.



anterior longitudinal ligament 
and sacral vessels

hypogastric plexus hypogastric nerve right

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

We are making  
a small incision  

of the peritoneum  
on the promontory



limited dissection on 
promontory

cervix with mesh

We don’t 
perform  

a full-length 
peritoneal 
dissection  

from promontory  
up to the cervix

We transfer  
the mesh from 

the cervix  
to  

the promontory  
by 

retroperitoneal 
tunneling  

with PexieFix

 Here is our next time-saving and nerve-sparing change of the common surgical technique!

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



PexieFix is bent  
in a special way, 

based on the curvature 
of the female pelvis, 

hole inside and  
with a blunt end  

as well as  
an opening

Through the  
hole PexieFix   

a thread or wire is 
inserted and pushed,  

until a noose  
appears in the opening 

This noose is used to 
catch the tail of the mesh, 

so we can pull it in 

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The 5 mm trocar 
placed at the center 

of the lower abdomen 
should be removed  

in order to insert the 
PexieFix into the 
abdominal cavity 

To minimize  
pelvic organ damage  

I am doing the 
retroperitoneal 
tunneling still  

under visual control



when the PexieFix  
reaches 

the posterior cervix wall, 
we have unfavorable 

curvature of the tissue, 
which complicates  
the further passage  

of the PexieFix

I am holding the 
PexieFix like a 

joystick and I am 
pushing it slowly 

towards the cervix 
parallel to the 

sigmoid and rectum 
on the left and  

ureter and vessels  
on the right

The PexieFix  
is going superficially 
under the peritoneum 
to protect the fibers 
of the hypogastric 

plexus

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



At this moment,  
the cervix is being 

pulled caudally with the 
bullet forceps, until the 
bending of the tissue 

disappears 

 In this way we are protecting the retroperitoneal tissue

Now I am inserting the  
thread or wire  

through the PexieFix, 
until the noose appears 

with this noose  
I am catching the  

long arm of the mesh,

I am pushing PexieFix 
slowly straight 

downwards 
until I see 

the opening of PexieFix

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

and I am dragging it 
through the PexieFix  
without contact to the 
retroperitoneal tissue  
up to the promontory



4. advantage

bullet forceps

The tension of the mesh  
and thus the length  

of the long arm  
of the mesh  

will be adjusted based on  
the previous measurement 
with the laser marked bullet 
forceps on the vaginal way

The cervix stump is being 
raised to this laser mark by 
an assistant or by a nurse 

and in this position  
we are anchoring the mesh 

on the promontory  
with 4 AbsorbaTacks

As I said before: 
 To be fixated on promontory  

the PVDF y-mesh  
does not have to be folded 
like polypropylene meshes

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy

The rest of the arm  
is being cut 



promontory

The peritoneum overlying 
the mesh on the 

promontory is being 
closed using  

a single vicryl  
z-suture

And finally, you can see the PVDF implant,  
placed completely retroperitoneal  

with predetermined tension

This asymmetrical 
mesh shape 

configuration  
could reduce  

adverse events such a 
de novo constipation 
or other obstructive 

and irritative  
bowel symptoms  

caused by contact of 
the mesh with the 
rectum or sigmoid

    vaginally assisted LASH  
  + 

     simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervico-Pexy



- effective           - quick to learn    
- safe                  - easy to perform

1 2 3 4

using asymmetrical Y-Mesh anchoring with Tack
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vaginal route

gathering up marking cervix length moving cervix with suture  length/tension of mesh

It`s our standard procedure  
for the treatment of the level I defect It consists of two parts:

laparoscopic route

VALASH 
+ 

LSCxP

 VALASH

 LSCxP

vaginally assisted LASH

simplified laparoscopic Sacro-Cervix-Pexy
with +

tunneling with PexieFix

First  
the vaginal route with its four advantages:

Followed  
by the laparoscopic part with the advantage of:
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